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INFORMATION PACK

INTRODUCTION
Thank you for your interest in our Trade
Mission to Accra, Ghana. This business
tour is designed for entrepreneurs, SMEs,
start-ups, and professionals who want to
explore Ghana's business opportunities
in a systematic way. If you are seriously
thinking about starting a business in
Ghana or looking for investment
opportunities, then this tour is for you.
WHAT TO EXPECT: We will kick off the
week in Accra with providing a general
overview of opportunities available, the
business climate etc. including site visits,
engagements with key stakeholders and
facilitating introductions, meetings and
resources tailored to suit individuals’
needs and sector interests such as
agriculture, education and financial
services to name a few.

This tour is intended for people who are
looking for practical approach to doing
business, networking and acquiring
knowledge with access to meet returnee
/ local entrepreneurs, local business
leaders, and companies offering business
support services, public and government
institutions as well as key stakeholders.
The trip dates are; 7th to 14th March
2020.
Meetings, activities and one-on-one
appointments will take place during the
week from Sunday 8th March to Saturday
14th March 2020.
For more information and to express your
interest to join this tour.
please email us:
info@ghanaianlondoners.co.uk
/ me@adwoaagyemang.com
Closing date for application 7th February
2020.
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WHY JOIN US
Opportunity to have direct access to first-hand information and insights into doing
business in Ghana by professionals and experts and lots of networking avenues.
Connect with real local entrepreneurs, government stakeholders and potential local
partners and support to move your business or idea to the next level,
Save time and related cost/risk, building network and support system to get you
started with ease.
WHO IS IT FOR?
African Diaspora, Entrepreneurs, Professionals seeking investing opportunities, Start-ups,
Individual private investors, business people looking to expand into Ghana.
Individuals looking to relocate with a business idea. Anyone interested to find
local partners in Ghana.
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THE PROGRAMME
Here’s our proposed itinerary covering activities from 7th to 14th March 2020 in Accra. Kindly note that it is
subject to changes which will be communicated when the need arises. As we delegates sign up, some
activities on the itinerary may change to cover specific industries of interest.
Saturday 7th March 2020
Departure from London/Europe/USA to Accra, ARRIVAL in the afternoon / evening, check in hotel / own
accommodation.
Sunday 8th March 2020
Group Activity - Accra City Tour, Local logistics set up ( internet, local sim card etc), welcome lunch or
dinner
Monday 9th March 2020
Morning: Overview of investment opportunities by GIPC / exploring African Continental Free Trade &
what it means for businesses.
Afternoon: Market entry / trouble shooting workshops (finding people you can trust etc) Insights/
developing business plan consultancy services by local partners/hubs
Tuesday 10th March 2020
Morning: Opportunities in the Free Zones Enclave and Exports by Ghana Freezones Authority
Afternoon: Meeting with British High Commission in Accra – explore support for doing business in Ghana
by UK govt./ links to networks on the ground.
Evening: Investment Seminar with local partners ( Stocks, Shares, Bonds etc)
Wednesday, 11th March 2020
Morning: Introduction to Business Support Services in Ghana - interactive session Q & A's led by local
experts from various industries.
Afternoon: Explore Individual Interests, One – on- One Appointments
Evening: Informal networking session with a local entrepreneur
Thursday 12th March 2020
Morning: Presentations/ interactive session by GRA (Tax),
Immigration/diaspora office/Ministry Of Foreign Affairs.
Afternoon: Explore Individual Interests, One – on- One Appointments

Registrar

Generals

&

Ghana

Friday 13th March 2020
Morning: Local Business Site Visit to explore their operations/ set ups, Q & A's
Evening: Networking event with local /returnee entrepreneurs/ key chamber of commerce and trade
associations
Saturday 14th March 2020
Morning: Property Investment Tour / Send Off Breakfast Meeting / Debrief
Afternoon: Explore Individual Interests, One – on- One Appointments
Evening: DEPARTURE Accra to London /elsewhere
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COST & PAYMENT PLAN
Option A: £ 1299.00
INCLUDES:
Organised meetings & activities with key stakeholders from the private and public sectors (as outlined in
itinerary) designed to give insights on business & investments opportunities and support services available to
individuals interested to start up in Ghana.
Interactive sessions covering market entry information, how to rent a commercial property in Ghana, registering
your business, paying tax, finding people you can trust and expansion strategy into Ghana.
Pre-organised one-on-one appointments tailored for your interest sector.
Ground transportation to all official mission events.
Admission to All mission events.
Benefit from networking events and meeting contacts outside of the scheduled activities
3 group meals ( welcome, networking evening, departure)
EXCLUDES: Flight, accommodation, visa fees, vaccinations, travel insurance, the cost of travel to one-on-one
individual meetings whiles on the trip, incidentals and extras like breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks, any other
subsistence including any optional activities you decide to under taken.

*Option A notes: suitable for someone who have established contact /family in Ghana and will organise own flight
and accommodation.

Option B: £1699.00
INCLUDES: Same as above plus 7 nights accommodation, breakfast, airport pick/drop off
Excludes: Flight, visa fees, vaccinations, travel insurance, the cost of travel to one-on-one individual meetings
whiles on the trip, incidentals and extras like lunch,dinner and snacks, any other subsistence including any
optional activities you decide to under taken.
Option B notes: Suitable for someone who needs us to arrange accommodation but will organise own flight.
Deposit: £299 to secure your place to be paid immediately, followed by 2 installments
1st Installment (Option A amount: £500 / Option B: £700) due by 15th January 2020
2nd Installment ( Option A amount: £500 / Option B: £700) due by 15th February 2020
PLEASE NOTE: The deposit fee is non-refundable and payable within 7 days of confirming your interest to take
part in this trip.
Payment can be made via bank transfer. PayPal available, charges may apply. Please contact us for details on how
to make payments & details.

Option C: £499.00
3 days selected organised meetings/activities from our proposed programme / itinerary. ·
include ground transportation to all meetings and activities, excludes pre-arranged 1:1 appointments however
some networking opportunities / signposting to contacts once your interests are made known.
This is suitable for those who will be in Accra on the said date, 7th - 14th March 2020.
Email us to: info@ghanaianlondoners.co.uk

**For your information, as this is off peak / low season travel, return flights to Accra can be
booked in advance from £300 on KLM, BA from £400
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
This mission trade trip is designed for people who have serious interest or already decided that they
want to do business in Ghana now or in the future or explore investment opportunities available with a
guided tour. We work with stakeholders, entrepreneurs and local businesses on the ground who invest
their time and trust in us to value their knowledge, insights and input, as such we encourage only
serious individuals with same common interest to apply to join us.
All delegates will be required to attend a pre-trade mission briefing either in a physical location or
online via webinar. This is designed to give each delegate invaluable information and cultural
backdrop to doing business in Ghana. The date will be announced in due course.
Although, some pre-arranged specific interest one-on-one meetings will be organised for delegates,
we highly recommend all participants to be proactive and arrange additional meetings around the set
times outlined in the itinerary and use time on this trip effectively to achieve maximum benefits.
Cancellations must be in writing and can be made up to 8 weeks prior to travel and any payments
you have made towards the mission will be refunded, however the deposit is non-refundable and any
refunds within this period may be subject to some deductions against any prior activities organised
specifically for you.
-At least 8 weeks prior to event – 80% refund
-At least 4 weeks prior to event – 50% refund
-At least 3 weeks prior to event – 25% refund
-At least 2 weeks prior to event – 0% refund
In the event of cancellation where you are able to provide a replacement for your slot, you will receive
full refund.
In the case of an inadequate number of people (3 or less) signing up for this mission, we reserve the
right to cancel the trip up to 4 weeks prior to travel and full refund will be issued to you.
We shall not be held responsible for any injuries, damages or losses caused to any delegate in
connection with terrorist activities, social or labour unrest, mechanical or construction failures or
difficulties,diseases, local laws, climatic conditions, abnormal conditions or developments,
or any other actions, omissions, or conditions outside our control.
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HOW TO BOOK / CONTACT US
To book your place on this mission which is limited to only 10 people, kindly email us to:
info@ghanaianlondoners.co.uk confirming your interest. After we receive your email, we will follow up
with details on how to make payments and subsequent information regarding the mission will be
communicated in due course.
Alternatively, visit our website: www.ghanaianlondoners.co.uk for link to make a deposit to secure
your place on this trip.
For more information, questions and need for clarification, call Adwoa Agyemang on +447985518851/
Nannette Della on +447946339003 or Whatsapp Call / Message +233267893990
We look forward to welcoming you on this mission.
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